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Introduction 

Ireland’s peripheral location at the edge of mainland Europe means that it is naturally 

isolated from the wider European electricity grid. This fact, combined with the small size of 

the market, leads to risks to security of supply and reduced competition. Steps have been 

taken to address this isolation by building interconnection infrastructure that links Ireland to 

larger cross border markets and brings direct benefits to Irish consumers through lower 

energy costs. Ireland currently has electricity interconnection with Northern Ireland (as part 

of the Single Electricity Market) and with Great Britain. Further interconnection with Northern 

Ireland, Great Britain and France is currently proposed.  

Interconnection typically involves large scale and capital-intensive energy infrastructure. As 

with any such development, there are evident risks but the long term nature of energy 

infrastructure is generally supportive of economic growth. In addition, there are explicit 

European and national policy drivers that encourage interconnection. The EU-wide goal of 

completing the Internal Energy Market requires the physical infrastructure of interconnection 

to be in place. However, sound economic analysis and public good considerations must 

always underpin decisions about further electricity interconnection.  

This national policy statement on electricity interconnection is designed to augment policy 

certainty for potential developers and to best serve the Irish public, setting out the official 

overall perspective on electricity interconnection. This statement follows public consultation 

over the early months of 2018 and Government considers that structured transparent public 

engagement and information sharing is an imperative of policy development. In the case of 

electricity interconnection – a complex subject – it is important to explain the drivers and 

clarify the decision-making process for proposed interconnection projects.  

Noting the large capital costs of interconnection, it is important that decisions about 

investment underwritten by electricity consumers in interconnectors be underpinned by clear 

and distinct public policy, legal and regulatory frameworks. This policy statement lays out the 

European and National processes involved in the development of an interconnector.  

 

 

 

 



There are different types of interconnection projects, primarily either fully or part-underwritten 

by electricity consumers, as well as fully private or merchant projects. In practice, most 

existing and planned interconnectors in Europe fall into the first category and are developed 

jointly by neighbouring transmission system operators and regulated by the relevant energy 

regulators.   In Ireland, while the existing East West Interconnector to Great Britain is a fully 

regulated asset that was mostly funded by Irish consumers, it is expected that future 

interconnectors will be at least part-funded by third parties and that Irish electricity 

consumers will not bear all the costs of their construction. To the extent that interconnectors 

are underwritten by Irish consumers, they will be regulated by Ireland’s energy regulator, the 

Commission for Regulation of Utilities (CRU). Various licences and permits need to be 

obtained, not just from the regulator, but also from environmental agencies and other public 

bodies. This policy statement relates to electricity interconnection between separate 

wholesale electricity markets and regulated by the CRU.  It does not include transmission 

lines within or interconnections between the jurisdictions in the All-Island Single Electricity 

Market (SEM). The policy also applies to all fully merchant interconnectors on the basis that 

even if they do not require any underwriting by the Irish electricity consumer, they would still 

fall under Irish regulatory jurisdiction and it is still expected that their construction would 

result in wider public benefit. Furthermore, as with regulated interconnectors, fully merchant 

projects are likely to require transmission infrastructure reinforcements as well as relevant 

licences and consents. 

This policy statement lays out the official policy position on electricity interconnection. It 

outlines the many drivers and benefits of interconnection, as well as the potential impacts 

electricity interconnection may have on the wider energy market. It will help to guide 

potential developers in better understanding the range of national policy drivers and the CRU 

in determining its regulatory approach to electricity interconnection, by drawing attention to 

key policy parameters for consideration in its evaluation of interconnection applications from 

project promoters.  

 

 

 

 

 



The policy derives from the 2015 Energy White Paper which saw the Department of 

Communications, Climate Action and Environment set about further developing policy on 

electricity interconnection. Throughout 2017 the Department carried out a scoping exercise, 

followed by a research phase which culminated in a draft national policy statement being 

presented for public consultation from 30 January - 2 March 2018. Thirteen responses were 

received, some of them very comprehensive, with a wide variety of views expressed. 

Without exception the feedback was supportive of the Department’s plan to publish a more 

comprehensive policy statement on electricity interconnection and there was widespread 

agreement that the basic thrust of the draft policy was appropriate. All respondents sought to 

augment and improve rather than call for a new approach and the Department is very 

grateful for the inputs which have significantly enhanced this final policy statement. 

The structure of this Statement first sets out the overall EU context in terms of 

interconnection, the public policy stance of the Irish authorities  to date, the strategic 

importance of interconnection, and the policy issues  the Irish authorities  have identified, 

(following public consultation)  that guide our overall approach to interconnection. The 

electricity sector regulator has a key and statutorily independent role in overseeing 

interconnection proposals and this is also set out in this statement. 



EU Policy on Interconnection 

Interconnection is viewed as critical infrastructure by the European Union. The second pillar 

of the EU’s Energy Union strategy1 is the delivery of a fully-integrated Internal Energy Market 

using interconnectors to allow energy to flow freely across the EU. Towards that end, 

European policy is explicit in its support of electricity interconnection between Member 

States and interconnection projects are facilitated under the EU Projects of Common Interest 

(PCI)2 process.  PCIs are key infrastructure projects that link the energy systems of EU 

countries. They are intended to help the EU achieve its energy policy and climate objectives: 

affordable, secure and sustainable energy for all citizens, and the long-term decarbonisation 

of the economy in accordance with the Paris Agreement3. The EU approach to 

interconnection also derives from a lasting focus on solidarity between Member States. 

The EU Regulation 347/2013 on Guidelines for Trans-European energy infrastructure4 is the 

central piece of legislation for all PCI interconnection projects across Europe. The 

Regulation sets out the criteria for designating an interconnection project as a Project of 

Common Interest, eligibility criteria for financial assistance from the European Union and the 

procedures for the assessment of the project.  

In its 2014 European Energy Security Strategy5 the European Commission committed to 

working with Member States to ensure speedy implementation of PCIs and other measures 

to meet the target of achieving interconnection of at least 10% of installed electricity 

production capacity for all Member States by 2020 and 15% by 2030. Ireland’s 

interconnection level is currently at 7.4% as reported by the European Commission6.  

Interconnection targets will be met primarily through the implementation of PCIs. In 

November 2017 the European Commission published its third list of PCIs. The process 

involved was focused on the identification of particular problems and needs that 

interconnection projects would then have to directly address to ensure selection.   
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To further examine the interconnection objectives and targets (as well as the calculation of 

the targets), the European Commission set up an Expert Group on Electricity 

Interconnection Targets7 in 2016. The Expert Group presented a report8 on its work in 

November 2017. The report recommends assessing the need to develop further 

interconnection capacity, reflecting the different energy realities in EU countries and the 

different roles interconnectors play in supporting the completion of the Internal Energy 

Market, enabling the integration of renewables and ensuring security of supply. In light of this 

report, in the “Communication on strengthening Europe's energy networks”9 published in 

November 2017, the European Commission proposed to refine the 15% target through a set 

of additional and more specific thresholds. The use of these thresholds will serve as 

indicators of the urgency of the action needed in order to help the EU achieve its energy 

policy and climate objectives. These specific thresholds include a target of interconnection 

capacity of at least 30% of installed renewable generation capacity by 2030. This is 

designed to ensure adequate export capacity for the continued development of renewable 

generation in Member States and is of particular importance for Ireland, with high wind 

generation capability. 

 

While the report of the Expert Group makes a strong case for the importance of 

interconnection, it also makes clear that there should be an “underlying principle” in deciding 

on interconnection projects – that of “maximising societal welfare”. According to the report 

“each new interconnector must be subject to a socioeconomic and environmental cost-

benefit analysis and implemented only if the potential benefits outweigh the costs.” 

Under EU Regulation 714/2009 (‘Third Package’; Annex I 1.2) and under the provisions of 

the EU Network Codes, preferential treatment is required for interconnectors, i.e. 

interconnection should be treated differently from generation or demand grid connections. 

The November 2016 Clean Energy Package for All Europeans10, still being negotiated, will 

likely have further impacts on electricity interconnection across Europe. In particular, some 

of the provisions of the three proposed Regulations and Directive relating to the internal 

market for electricity will possibly lead to an increasing focus on interconnection as a means 

to addressing security of supply considerations. It is likely that security of supply is set to 

become an integral part of the assessment of interconnection projects under EU policy. 
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In summary, EU energy policy contains a core principle of increasing interconnection to 

complete the Internal Energy Market The Market is to be completed by harmonised cross-

border trading rules and more interconnection. 

 



Prior National Policy on Interconnection 

Prior to this policy statement Ireland’s high level policy position on interconnection 

emphasised the important role of interconnection in the transition to a low carbon energy 

future.  Ireland’s Energy White Paper11 published in December 2015 outlined the potential 

benefits of electricity interconnection to Ireland. For example, in its outline of “measures to 

maintain and enhance energy security”, it committed the Department of Communications, 

Climate Action and Environment to “promoting and facilitating interconnection with other 

countries and regions.” It added, “By 2030 the energy system will be part of a single, 

physically interconnected EU Internal Energy Market, which will bring greater security of 

supply and easier access to cross-border flows of electricity and gas from other EU Member 

States.”  

One of the key requirements identified in the White Paper is the need for appropriate energy 

infrastructure, including energy networks and interconnection with other countries’ energy 

systems. It also committed to “support policies that encourage diversification of energy 

supplies”. 

The Energy White Paper referenced the EU’s interconnection targets and also referenced 

the 2009 All Island Grid Study which “showed that the current transmission network could 

safely absorb a level of renewable production generation of up to 42% of total electricity 

generated without affecting security of supply. Higher penetration levels would require 

significant additional interconnection or energy storage.” This continues to be the case and, 

given the Commission will report regularly to the European Council with the objective of 

arriving at a 15% target by 2030, further interconnection will be necessary. 

The ‘Government Policy Statement on the Strategic Importance of Transmission and Other 

Energy Infrastructure’12 was published in 2012 and was also referenced in the Energy White 

Paper. This policy statement reaffirmed the need for the development and renewal of energy 

networks, including interconnection, in order to meet economic and social goals. 
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Strategic and Economic Importance of Electricity Interconnection to 

Ireland 

Electricity interconnection, although limited to date, has been beneficial to Ireland. It has 

provided a necessary link to the much larger EU Internal Energy Market. It has aided the 

state’s decarbonisation effort and helped to reduce curtailment of wind generation, 

increasingly so as the levels of wind generation have rapidly increased. It has also led to 

increased competition in the all-island single electricity market and thereby helped to put 

downward pressure on electricity prices to the benefit of all electricity consumers. 

Interconnection relieves international grid congestion, in much the same manner as national 

transmission development alleviates congestion of the transmission system within any 

individual jurisdiction. It also enables efficient dispatch and associated market trades which 

ensure that electricity flows to where it is most valued and that consumers benefit from 

international competition and ultimately lower prices. Ireland’s capacity market is designed to 

ensure resource adequacy at all times by remunerating availability (through generation, 

demand response, or cross-border electricity flows via interconnectors). Interconnectors can 

play a significant role in providing electricity imports to the Irish system during times of 

system stress. 

Project Ireland 2040, the National Planning Framework13, sets out a number of priorities for 

policy in the energy sector, including commitments around decarbonising the energy system, 

increasing renewable energy and reinforcements of the distribution and transmission 

network to facilitate planned economic growth, to strengthen energy security and to support 

an island population of up to 8 million people.  
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With this Framework in place, electricity interconnection now becomes even more 

strategically important to Ireland. It helps support such economic and population growth and 

impacts positively on each of the three pillars of Ireland’s energy policy – sustainability, 

security of supply and competitiveness. Interconnection also supports the energy transition, 

delivering a variety of wide-ranging benefits to the Irish consumer, including lower long term 

costs of electricity through connection to a larger market and diversity of electricity supply. 

There is evidence that existing and planned interconnection between Ireland and Northern 

Ireland could save Irish electricity customers some €20 – 30m per annum in reduced use-of-

system costs. 

Ireland is a committed member of the European Union and fully supportive of the EU’s 

Energy Union, including its many related policies and legislative packages. Ireland is actively 

further integrating its electricity market to comply with the European Target Model as 

exemplified by the I-SEM project to update the rules for the Single Electricity Market, making 

it compatible with cross-border trading. Irish energy policy is fundamentally intertwined with 

European energy policy and in this context Ireland is committed to the examination of 

electricity interconnection opportunities if it is demonstrated that their benefits – not just 

financial - outweigh their costs to Irish society.  

If European targets on the use of renewable energy sources for electricity (RES-E) are to be 

met, then interconnection will be part of the local action required. With EU interconnection 

targets being linked to RES-E targets then interconnection will be a key means of achieving 

2030 RES ambitions. 

In developing a national policy statement on electricity interconnection, the Department of 

Communications, Climate Action and Environment is mindful that a holistic view must be 

taken and a wide variety of considerations must apply, not least the maximisation of wider 

public benefit. The Department is also mindful that interconnection must support long term 

economic growth and international competitiveness.  Energy cost competitiveness is 

important in the development of enterprise and can directly affect the ability of enterprise to 

maintain and grow output and employment. In this sense increased and diversified energy 

supply through electricity interconnection can serve as a key enabler of economic growth 

and competitiveness of Irish business. 

 

 

 



 

The journey of most interconnectors from inception to construction traverses through a 

variety of European and national requirements. Most proposed significant interconnectors in 

Europe come through the PCI process. This requires that they must first be approved onto 

the Ten Year Network Development Plan (TYNDP) schedule before application to the PCI 

process for selection on the next available list (every two years). Once selected, they can 

then approach their national energy regulator for the necessary approvals to enable 

construction.  

Under Irish legislation it is also possible for a fully merchant (or privately-funded) 

interconnector proposal to be submitted direct to the Irish regulator for approval for 

appropriate consents and licensing, as well for approval of any related network 

reinforcements stipulated by EirGrid.  

The Department is committed to the support of appropriate interconnection development. 

Increasing electricity interconnection to continental Europe, as well as to Britain, is an 

essential component of the State’s energy policy. Making it a priority to diversify Ireland’s 

international electricity connections will significantly improve the State’s security of supply. In 

light of the UK’s decision to leave the EU, it is particularly pertinent that Ireland looks to 

pursue interconnection with at least one EU Member State so that Ireland can participate 

fully in the delivery of a fully-integrated common electricity market and Energy Union, meet 

its European commitments in that regard, as well as its 2030 renewable energy targets and 

continue to pursue efficient use of the energy infrastructure available. A recent “notice to 

stakeholders”14 from the European Commission discusses interconnection with the UK as a 

third country. It notes that when the UK leaves the Internal Energy Market it will no longer 

benefit from EU electricity market coupling, making trade between the UK, as a third country, 

and EU Member States potentially less efficient.  

 

Recent scenario planning by EirGrid (EirGrid’s Tomorrow’s Energy Scenarios 201715) 

estimates that Ireland requires between 500 and 1950 MW of interconnection by 2030 in 

order to deliver on its renewable energy ambitions. The greater the scale of RES ambition 

and demand for renewable energy the higher the level of interconnection needed. Therefore 

the scale of increased interconnection needs to dovetail with government policy on 

decarbonisation and renewable energy targets being developed as part of the National 

Energy and Climate Plan.  
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Ireland has already benefitted from electricity interconnection and there are many indicators 

that Ireland has the potential to benefit from further interconnection in the future. Through 

actions at European and National level, and through this policy statement, the Department 

seeks to ensure that Ireland is in the best position to benefit fully from the wide variety of 

strategic and economic benefits of electricity interconnection. 

 



Role of the Energy Regulator 

This policy statement represents the national position on electricity interconnection.  It 

serves as a set of guiding principles that may assist Ireland’s independent energy regulator, 

the Commission for Regulation of Utilities (CRU, formerly the Commission for Energy 

Regulation (CER)), in carrying out its critical role in relation to electricity interconnection.  

While the national view serves as a high level guide, it is the CRU that ultimately has 

regulatory powers under legislation with regard to electricity interconnection. CRU is 

responsible for granting authorisations for the construction of interconnectors and for 

licensing interconnectors. In discharging these responsibilities, it decides on appropriate 

regulatory support to underpin interconnection investment and cooperates with other 

National Regulatory Authorities (NRAs) and their European umbrella body, the Agency for 

the Cooperation of Energy Regulators (ACER), in the PCI process. It also makes decisions 

on cross border cost allocation, an important element of the PCI process and approves 

EirGrid’s submissions on national grid infrastructure upgrades that may be associated with 

new interconnectors connecting to the transmission system. 

The CRU, as an NRA, has a variety of duties emanating from Irish and European law, 

including the Third Energy Package16  which requires the CRU to take all reasonable 

measures “to eliminate restrictions on trade in electricity between Member States, including 

developing appropriate cross-border transmission capacities to meet demand and enhance 

the integration of national markets.”  This Directive also sets out the responsibilities of NRAs 

with regards to the development of the internal market in electricity. Paragraph 59 of the 

Preamble states that; “The development of a true internal market in electricity, through a 

network connected across the Community, should be one of the main goals of this Directive 

and regulatory issues on cross‐border interconnections and regional markets should, 

therefore, be one of the main tasks of the regulatory authorities.” In essence, this clearly lays 

out the concept that it is the NRAs that have responsibility for the determination of 

interconnection regulatory policy within the boundaries of EU and National policy as set out 

in legislation. The Department sees this as being entirely appropriate given that at least 

some of the costs associated with interconnectors are to be recovered from electricity 

consumers in Ireland and it is the energy regulator that ultimately protects the interests of 

consumers in the electricity market.  

 

Under Section 14(1)(i) of the Electricity Regulation Act, 1999, as amended, the CRU is 

responsible for granting licences to transport electricity across and maintain an 

interconnector. Pursuant to Section 16 of the same Act, the CRU is also responsible for 

granting the requisite authorisation to construct an interconnector and in so doing the CRU 

decides on the appropriate regulatory regime for it. In carrying out its regulatory functions 

CRU has a duty to protect the interests of final customers of electricity.  
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It is expected that the CRU would carry out appropriate evaluation of different approaches to 

the regulatory treatment of interconnectors which might be most appropriate to Ireland. This 

would include an examination of the appropriateness or otherwise of using full regulatory 

underwriting, cap and floor and merchant approaches. Such an evaluation may take account 

of risks to consumers, in particular should a regulated model be the interconnection model 

adopted for a particular proposal. It is also expected that the CRU will carry out appropriate 

evaluation of the share of any interconnection investment costs, if any, to be borne by Irish 

consumers. 

This policy statement on electricity interconnection is designed to provide high-level policy 

guidance to all stakeholders, and, in particular, to the CRU as it considers applications from 

project promoters.   

The Department, in respecting the independent status of the energy regulator, will issue 

such further guidance to stakeholders as may be required from time to time for the effective 

strategic approach towards implementing government policy in this area.  



Future Policy Perspective on Electricity Interconnection 

Clarifying an evidence base that the Department considers important in CRU’s evaluation of 

interconnection investment requests from project promoters has the benefit of providing 

clarity to project developers for their projects which typically require long and expensive 

development studies. 

The Department considers that if the Irish electricity consumer is to underwrite – or part 

underwrite – the costs associated with electricity interconnection, then there must be a 

supporting evidence base underpinning the public investment decision.  Even if the 

proposed interconnector is fully merchant, then it should also demonstrate wider public 

benefit given that there are likely to be costs associated regarding transmission 

infrastructure reinforcements, so this evidence base is also applicable.  

It would also be expected, in keeping with its statutory duty to engage in transparent 

practices and consultative decision-making, that the CRU adopts a transparent approach to 

its assessment process and decision.    

Assessment of proposals should be in keeping with the overarching European guidance as 

detailed in Article 11 (1) of (EU Regulation 347/2013). This details that PCIs shall be 

assessed based on a harmonised energy system-wide cost-benefit analysis at Union level. 

In addition, CRU would naturally be mindful of the TYNDP process which constitutes the 

basis for PCI assessment and selection under this Regulation. 

In reaching a decision on whether or not an interconnection project should be underwritten 

by the electricity consumers of Ireland, it is critical that the associated costs, benefits, risks 

and opportunities for the Irish energy market and the Irish electricity consumer are fully 

considered. Fundamentally important too is that Ireland invests in the appropriate amount of 

interconnection to meet system, market and future policy needs. Ireland has limited 

resources to invest in energy infrastructure, so it is crucial that the appropriate investment is 

made. Should investment levels be too low, then security of supply is threatened. So too is 

investor confidence. However, if too much investment is made, then costs for consumers are 

increased, potentially up to a point where competitiveness is challenged. It is important to 

get decisions on interconnection support right.  

 

 



It is also important to consider the wider energy system and the place of electricity 

interconnection within it. Electricity interconnectors are just one part of a complex energy 

transmission chain in which all parts, including generation plants and demand connections, 

utilise the scarce resource that is transmission grid capacity. While interconnectors can 

alleviate congestion on the transmission system, they could also be viewed as competition 

within the system by energy generators/demand connections, but the EU’s Third Energy 

Package requires that cross border capacity is not discriminated against in favour of national 

generation. 

Recognising that grid capacity is a scarce resource and to discourage capacity-hording, it 

would seem important that project promoters should demonstrate that they have the 

resources, capacity and capability to successfully deliver the interconnector that they are 

proposing. It is suggested that promoters of proposed interconnectors should also set out 

funding and recovery options, detailing their preferred options and why such options would 

be in the best interest of the electricity consumer.  

Against the background of this policy statement, it is expected  that CRU will, as part of its 

assessment process, consider how the proposed interconnector impacts on broader energy 

policy, market and system. Assessing the benefits, impacts and risks of an interconnector 

project requires making assumptions, building scenarios and running sensitivities on the 

future outlook of the energy system.  Ultimately, a sound business case must underpin the 

project application, complete with robust and realistic sensitivities. Such an analysis is key to 

determining the wider public benefit of the project, in demonstrating how robust it is against 

what will be inevitable market changes. In addition, it would be desirable that potential 

alternatives to electricity interconnection (e.g. gas interconnection or storage) should be 

subject to high level consideration in the decision-making process around consumer 

underwriting of electricity interconnection. 

It is also recommended that CRU would pay particular attention in its assessment to the 

three pillars of Ireland’s energy policy – sustainability, security of supply and 

competitiveness. All are important for the country’s economic development and all are 

inextricably interlinked and difficult to order in priority.  

Certainly, it is clear that security of energy supply resonates deeply with Ireland’s citizens. 

As an island nation Ireland has obvious challenges in this area and it would seem desirable 

to diversify electricity sources and supplies. Ireland’s import dependency remains high at 

69% in 2016 and valued at €3.4 billion. 

 



The Department is mindful that satisfying the regulatory requirements may impact on 

developers’ timelines. For interconnector developers, the specific information requested by 

the CRU may only become available at an advanced stage in the development of a 

particular project. The Department would prefer that only sufficiently mature projects should 

request assessment by the CRU and this policy statement should be useful in such 

assessment. However, it is also understood that the regulatory framework is key to 

understanding the future revenues of the interconnector and many issues are dependent on 

such revenue data. In that regard, early engagement with the Regulator in advance of any 

application is to be recommended.  

 



Evaluation of Proposed Interconnectors - Evidence Base  
The aim of the public consultation paper17 published in January 2018 was twofold: 

1. To inform the development of Ireland’s electricity interconnection policy, and 

2. To identify the evidence base in the evaluation of proposed electricity 

interconnectors. 

The consultation proposed a variety of evidence that is important in the evaluation of 

electricity interconnector proposals. There has been ongoing discussion with the regulator 

before and after the consultation phase on these matters. Following publication of this 

National Policy Statement it is understood the regulator will progress development of the 

detailed criteria taking cognisance of those proposed in the January paper, while also being 

guided by this policy statement.  
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